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FROM TEACHING to 
LEARNING IZERSEtA 0 ! - •• 
A New Paradigm for Undergraduate Education 
Bv RosERT B. BARR 1\ND JoHN TAGG 
The :;ign.(ficant p1·C!blems we f'O.ct> 
cannot be .~nlveti ar ThE ~·ame level of 
thinking we were arwhen we created 
rhem. 
-ALBii:~'r ErNl!TEJN 
A paradigm shifti~ (.~k­ing ool<l in American higher education. Jn its briefe~t form, the pandj gm tb.ar. has g~, .. emed our colleae~ 
is this: A college is an instiwtion that 
e~tists r.n provide instrwcrion. Subtly bul 
pre roundly we are shifting to a new 
paradigm; A oollcge is an institUTi("'n 
~har e,;j~t.~ to produce learning. Thls 
snift change~ everything. Iris both 
needed am! wamed. 
We call the traditional, dominant 
paradigm the ''Tnstruction Pendigrn." 
Rnberr B. Barr i.< dircaor <.if'insrirJ,llonal 
r't>Jt>arcl! and planning and John 1agg 13 
assorialt pro[usc1· of F.Ntltsh at Palamar 
College, San Marcos. C:alifomia. 
Under it, colleges ha"~ created cumple~< 
structures to provide for the activity of 
teaching conceived primerily as deliv-
ering SO·minure lectutes-rl!e mission 
of a college is to deli"cr instruction. 
Now. ho,.,cver. we arc begirmlng to 
reco~;:ni7.e d1at o~o~r domimt.nt paradigm 
mi~Lal;es a means for an ~nd. It blces tl:te 
means or method......called "inslruction" 
or "reaching"-and makes it rhe col-
lege's end or purpose. To say that the 
purpo~e of college~ is tO provide in-
SU'ucdon is like saying that Genetal M o-
t<lrs' bu~ines~ is to operate assembly 
lines or that \he purpose of medical car~ 
i ~ to fill bo~pital beds. We now sec that 
our mission l~ n()t instruction but rather 
Lhat of prodtJcing learning witJ1 every 
student by whatever mean.~ work be~t. 
The shift LO a "L.:arn.ing Paradigm·· 
liberates institutions fmm a set of dil'!i-
cult constraint~. Today it is virtuelly 
impossihle for them to respcnd effec-
tively to 1M challenge of stable()!' de-
clining budgets wh.ile. meeting the 
incrMsing demand for postsecondary 
education from increasingly diverse 
~tudecm. Under the logic of the hmruc-
tiOll Paradigm, colleges suffer from a 
serious design flaw: it is not ponible til 
increase outpuls without a correspond-
ing increase in costs, because any at-
tempt l<) increa~e outputs without 
increasing resources is a threat to quiili-
ty. If a college attempts to increase its 
producri .. ity by increasing either class 
~iz.cs or faculty woddoarls, for e11am· 
ple, academics will be quick to assume 
inexorable negative consequence~ for 
ed.uca\ional quality. 
Just as importantly, me In~lrUCTJOil 
Paradigm rests on conceptions of teach-
ing that are mcreasingly rccogniz:t!d as 
ineffective. As Alart Gu~l<in poiM.~ out 
ill a September/Octob~r 1994 C/1an.ge 
anjclc premi~cd on the ~hii'l from teach-
ing w learning, "the (?nnlliJ)' !earning 
en" iroillmnt fur. undergraduate s rudenu;. 
\.he fairly pas~ive lecture-discussion fur. 
mat where faculty talk and mnst stu· 
Q.e.pts listen, is contrary lO almost every 
principle of optimal settings for student 
13 
). ~ ,· 
For many of us. 
the Learning Paradigm has 
~I ways U'Ved ~n our bea.rts .... 
1\ut the heart's ft:eUng 
ltas not li\'ed cl earl~ 
:md pow~rfuHy 
in our. heads. 
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learning." Th~ Leaming Pl)radigm end~ 
the lccttll'c;:'s privileged po~itlon, honor-
ing i11 it~ pluce wh.3rever approaches 
serve besT to promptl~<Jrrung of particu-
lar knowledge by particular studerm. 
The Leilrning Paradigm also opcm 
up !he lroly inspiring aoa] that each 
~;;radu<~ring class learn~ more than rhe 
previous.gradualins, cia~~- In other 
words, lhe Lenrning ParadJgl11 en.,i-
slons rhe in:,mulion it~clf as a learner-
over time;:, it c:ontinuou~ly learn~ how to 
produce more leurning wiLh eacb gradu-
ating cia~~. each entering ~tudent. 
For many of us. the Learn in~ Paradigm has always hved in our heam. A~ teacher~, we YJant 
ub<we 11!1 else for our StLldents to learn 
tmd succeed. But the heart's feeling ha> 
not lived clearly and powerl'ully in our 
head~. N(Jw, as the clement~ of ll'e 
Learn in~ Par11digm penn~:ate the iirr, 
our hclld~ at·e beginning ro und~rstan<l 
whm our heart,• have known. However, 
none of us has yet pur all the elemem~ 
ofrhe Learning Paradigm together in a 
con~ious, integr::~~eu whole 
Lackini such a vi~ion, w-='ve wit· 
nessed ret'urmers advocate many of th~ 
new paradigm's elements over Lt\e yean, 
only to se-e few of them widely adopced. 
The ren,on is tha.t they have been npplkd 
piecemeal within the strucmces of a 
dominant paradigm tha~ reject~ or di~­
ton! them .. Tndeeu, for two decade~ the 
respon~c to call~ for reform from nation-
al commissions anr;! task forces generally 
has been an acrempt to ;~ddrcss the )~sues 
w11hin th~jramewo~k ofrhe /nstn~crion 
Paradigm. The movement~ thus gcm:rat-
ed have mo~t ofren failed, undone by the 
contradictions within the {raditionaJ 
paradigm. For example, ifsmdenl~ are 
not learning m ~olve problems or think 
critically, the old logic s~ys we must 
teach a class in lhinl~mg :wd make ira 
general education requirement. The logic 
is aU too ctrcular: What students are 
I earn1ng, in the classrQorn doesn' l addre~~ 
their oeed:; or ours; therefore, we must 
bring them back Jnro anocher classroom 
and instru~tlhern some more. The result 
i~ never w)1at we hope. for because, dS 
Richard Paul, llirccwr or the Center for 
Critical Thinkiug oh~er.,es glumly, '\;dt· 
ical thinking is tau&h~ in the same WilY 
!hat otl;er courses have traditionally been 
taugJ-.l. wich an I!:).Cess of lecture and in-
sufficient Lime for practice." 
To see what the ln~truclion Pnra· 
tligm iS we need Only look il.C ctJc ~truL­
tures and behavior~ of our college~ and 
infer the goveming principle~ and be· 
lief.~ they ret1ecr. Bu{ it is much more 
difficult to see the Learning Puradigm. 
which has yer to find complete expre~­
sron m the~ trucrures •md processe~ of 
any college. So we mu~l imagine iL 
Thi~ is what we propose l<l do here. As 
we out:in~ it~ principle~ and elements, 
we'll sugge~l some of lhcir implications 
for colleges-btl! only ·,erne. becau~e 
the ellpre~~ion of principiL!S in concrete 
~•ruccurcN deperJd~ on circum~tunce~- It 
will take decades to work out many of 
the Learning Paradign1'~ implicatiCJniL 
Euc we hope here that by makirtg ir 
more explicil we will help colleagues ~o 
more fully recogni.ce it and restructure 
our in5d£Utions in its image. 
T hat ~uch a restrucruring is needed ~~beyond ques£ion: the gap be-tween whar we .•ay we want of 
l1ighercducmion and what il~ structure• 
providl! has nc..,er been wider·. To u~c 11 
distinction made by Chris Argyri~ and 
Donald Schon, the difference bee-ween 
our espou~ed theory and our theory-in· 
u~e is becoming dis~re~~ingly notice-
able. Ao "espoused theory," reade.rs wiil 
recllll, is the sel of principles people of-
fc;:r ro ell. plain their beha..,ior; tbe princi-
ple~ we can infer from how people or 
tbeir organizations actually behave i~ 
theh· ·'~heory-in-use." Ril(;!:lt now, ~he T11· 
stroclion Paradigm is r.JUr lheory·in-use, 
yer d1e espows~d tl1cories of mosr educa-
tor> more closely resemble component~ 
oftJ1e Learning Pi(radigm. Tb~ mmc w~ 
diM:over ahout how the mind works and 
how scudentH !cam, chc greater the di8-
parity between what we say aod wha( we 
dv. Thus KJ many of us feel increa~ingly 
cnnsttained by n system increasingly at 
va.riance wi rh '"!hat we helieve. TCJ build 
tile colleges we need for cheZ 1st centu-
r;y-to put our minds where our hearts 
are, and rejoin :acrs with beliefs-we 
mt1st cCJnsciou~ly reject the lnstruclion 
Paradigm atld re5truCture what we do on 
the ba~ts of the Learning Paradigm. 
THE P.t.RADIGM!i 
When comparing slt.emative para-
digms, we must [ake care: the cwo will 
"eldom be as neatly parallel as our sum· 
ttUiry charr suggests (see pages 15 and 
l7 ). A paradig111 is like d1e rules of a 
trtUM 
!!II1TIC:: one of the functions of the rul~;;s is 
to d~fJne the playing field and domain of 
possibilities on tltat field. But a new 
paradigm may specify a game played on 
a lal'ger or smaller field with a lar&er or 
smaller domain of legitimate po~'>sibili­
ties. Indeed, !.he Learning Paradiem ex-
pands the playing field and domain of 
possibilitie., llTid it radically changes 
variou.~ aspects of the game. Jn the Jn-
struction Paradigm, a ~pecitie methodol-
ogy determines the boundary of what 
colleges can do; in lhe uarning 
Paradigm, student learning and success 
.~ct the boundllt)', By the same token, nol 
all elements of the new paradigm at'¢ 
contrary to corresponding elements of 
the old; lhc new ir.clude~ many elements 
of the old within its larger domain of 
pcm~ibilities. The Leru.ni.rlg P~radigrn 
does nor prohibiLlccluting, for example. 
U:c:t~aing becomes one of many possi-
ble methodls, all evahJatcd on the b:a.sis 
of their abW t.y to promClte appropria1e 
learning. 
In describing the ~hifl from an ln-
s!.ruclion to a Learning Paradigm, we 
JJmit our address in this article m unde.r· 
gra.duate educs.tio:n. Research and pub-
lic ~ervice are irnpomnr functions of 
colleges and universities bur lie ou t5ide 
the scope ofrhe present di~cussion. 
Here, a.s in our sTJmmM)' chan, we'll 
compare rhe rwo paradigm$ along six 
dimensions: mission and _l)urpo$e~ .. cri· 
teria for S\lCce~~, teaching/learning 
structure~. learning theory. productivity 
and funding, and nature uf roles. 
MXSSJON ~NP PURPOSES 
Jn rbe In~n-uction Paradigm, tlle mis-
~ion of the college i! to provide insu-uc-
rlort. ro reach. The method and the 
product are one :utd the .~arne. The: meam 
is the erld. I.o the Learning Paradigm, t.lle 
mission of the colleee is to produce 
tearnin.g. The method and the product are 
separate. The end governs \he meaos. 
Some educawrs may be uncomfon:-
able with the verb "ptoduce.'' We usc it 
bc~a~se it so sb·ongly connotes th~t the 
college takes responsibility for leamillg. 
The point of saying that coJiegl!~ are to , 
produce learning-not provide, not 
support, not encourage--is to say, un-
mir.takably, that d1ey are resp¢nsible for 
the degree to which students learn. The 
Learning Paradigm shift, what the imti-
tuti()!l takes responbibility for: from 
quality in8truction (lecturing, talking) [(l 
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student l~;;aming. Stude!lts, Lhe co-pro-
duc~rs of learni.ng, Call and mu~t. of 
c:.oursc, take responsibility for their own 
learning. Hence, re~ponsibili!y is a win-
will game wherein two 11.gent$ take re-
spo~sibility for rhe same outcome even 
rhouah neither is in complete control of 
all rhc variables. When two agents Iake 
such responsibility, the resulting syner· 
gy produces powerful results. 
The idea met college~ cannot here· 
sponsiblc for learnin~ flows from e. dis-
empowering notion of responsibility. If 
we conceive of responsibil1ty as a filled 
quanlity in a zero-sum game, then stu· 
dent5 mu~t take r~sponsibiliL~· for their 
own learning. and no one else can. This 
model generates a concept of respomi • 
bility capable of a.sNigning blame but 
not of empow~ring d1e most productive 
action. The concept of responsibility es 
a frsm~work for il.Ction j~ CJUite differ· 
ent: when one takes rcspcnsibili{y. one 
se~;s goals and then acts to actlieve them, 
continuously modifyinfi one's behavior 
ro better achic\lc the goals. To take re-
sponsibility for achieving an outcome ls 
not to guarantee rhe outcome, nor does 
it entail the eorrtplei.C control of all rele-
vant variables; it is to make the achieve-
!J;lCnl or che outcome the criterion by 
whicl1 one measures one's own efforts. 
in this sense, it i~ no contradiction to 
say that students, raculcy, and the col-
lege as an imtirution can all lake re-
spoMibility t'or student learning. 
In the Leaming Paradigm, colleges 
take responsibility for learning at two 
distinct levels. At the organizatioXlal 
level, a college fakes respon~ibility for 
lhc 3.j!:gregare ot' $rudent learning :md 
success. Did, for example. the graduat-
ing elMs· s mas Lery of certai.n skill~ or 
knowledge ro-t our bigh, public stan-
dards forth~ award of the degree'? Did 
the class's knowledge and skills im-
prove over those: of prior classes? The 
college also takes respon8i bility at the 
individual level, lha• is, for each indi-
vidval student's learning. Did Mllry 
Smith learn the chemiNtry we deem ap-
propriate for a degree in rbat field? 
Thus. the institution takes responsibility 
fur both its instiTutional outcomes and 
individual !tudent outcOmes. 
Turni.!li now to mare specific pur-
poses. in the Insrroction Paradigm, a 
college aims to tran~fer or deliver 
knowledge from faculty to !tudents; it 
offers courses and degree programs and 
seeJ<s to maintain a high quality of in-
su:ucdon within them, mostly by il.lsur-
ing that faculty stay current in their 
fi~lds. If new knowledge or clienr.s ap-
pea~. so wj)J new course work. The very 
purpose of the Tnstruction Paradigm i ~ 
to offer courses, 
Tn the Learning Paradigm, on tbe 
other hand, a co!h~ge' s purpose is not w 
transfer knowledie but to create envi-
ronments and CJ(periences tJJat bring 
student~ to discover and construct 
knowledge for themselves, to make ~tu· 
denLs members of communities of 
lcarm:rs that make disc:overi~ and solve 
pr[)blems. The: college aims, in fact, to 
cr.eare a serie.~ of ever more powerful 
learning environments. Tile JJearning 
Paradigm does not limit institutions to a 
single means for empowering students 
to learn; within its framework, effectiYe 
teaming technologies are continually 
identifi~d, developed, rested. imple· 
men ted, aod as:;cs~ed against one anoth-
er. The aim in the Learning Paradigm is 
not so much to improve rhe quality of 
instruction-although that is not irrele-
vant-as it is to improve continuously 
the quality of learning for stud~nts indi· 
vidually a:nd in the aggregate, 
Under the older paradigm, colleges 
aimed to provide access to higher edu· 
cation, especially for hislorically under-
reprc~ented groups such as Af'rican-
Ame.rican~ and. Hispanics. Too ofu~.n. 
mere access hasn't 5erved ~tudents well. 
Under the Learning Paradipn, the goal 
for under-represented students (and ell 
~tudents) be<:omes not simply accl!ss 
bvt success. By "success" we mean the 
.achievement of overall ~lud-.nt educa-
tion~[ objeclivcs such as earning a de· 
gree, persisting in school, and le9rnlog 
the "rigltt'' rhings-the ~kills and 
Jmowledge that will help studcnt8 lO 
achieve ~heir goals in work and life. A 
Learning ParaW.gm college, therefore, 
aims forever-higher graduation rate~ 
while maintaining or even i.ncreasing 
lcatnin& standard$. 
By shifting me intended institutional 
outromc from teaching to l~a.rning, the 
Learning Paradigm makes pos~ible a 
continuous improvement in productivi-
ty, ~'he:reas under the Instruction Par-
adigm a primary in~titutional purpose 
was t.o optimi7.e faculty well-being and 
success-including recognition for re· 
search and scholarship-in the T~eamit'lg 
Paradigm a primary drive i5 to produce 
f5 
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CH"R-r l 
COMPARING l:';l)Ut:ATIOl'li\L PARADIGMS 
• Pmvido:/~1 jver instrUction 
~ Tramfe:r knowledge from f~culty to srudencs 
,... orrer course.l •nd prot:rams 
,... Improve the quality of inStruction 
,.. A c.: hi eve access for diverse student~ 
,... l r.[luts. resource.~ 
,... Qu:~lity of ent~rini srudema 
• Curriculum developmonl., e)tpansioM 
,.. QuanLity and quality <)f t-esoorces 
,.. En(ollmcnl. revenue growth 
,... Q1.1•Jit)' of faculty, inmuction 
,.... Atomistic; panb pnor to w}x# 
,.. Time held conste,nt, learninij varie1 
,... S0-111inut.e l~ture. 3-ullir course 
,... Cl~s,e~ starJtnd ar same tlrne 
,... One le>~ciler, ouc d as~room 
.,.. fndepe.ndcnl di~iplin,.s. c.lepartm~nl.!\ 
,... Covering material 
""' End-of-course: as~enmcnl 
,... Grading wi01in cla>~S by insttuctOl'S 
• Pri"a~e U3eoSmej'lt 
• Degree cquii.l s accurnul at~ crooil hours 
I earning ou~comes more efficiently. Tho: 
phllosophy of an lmtruction Pill'11.digm 
college reflcds the helief that it canoot 
i ncrcase teaming outputs wtdmut more 
resources, but a Leaminll Paradigm cot-
lege expect> to do .m condm10usly. A 
Learning Paradigm college is concerned 
with learning productivity, nOT. teaching 
productivity. 
CRITERJ-' FOil StJCCii!SS 
Under the Inst.rucrion Pa:-~tdigm, we 
judge our colleges by comp~ring them 
w one an<J!her Tbc criteria For quality 
arc defined in terms of input;s and pro-
cess measures. Factor~ such as selcctiv-
hy in s luck:n( admi~sions, number of 
PbDs 011 the facul!y, and rc~euch repu-
tation arc uoed ro rate co\l<::g¢,s and uni-
,. 
The Learnlna Par11digrn 
Mission aJJd Purpo~ 
,.. Produce !csrning. 
,.. BJ icit olUdenr<Jiscovcry und conslruction of knowledge 
,... Create powerful learning enviroumont~ 
,... Lmprovc the quality of learning 
""' Ac:hieve S\lc~eH for diver.o;e lltudcnl, 
Criteria Cor Success 
,.. J~e:unin11 ~d srudcni'-$Uccess outcomes 
~ Qu11lity of e11i Ling srudenW 
,.. Learning techtlol<)gie~ devclopm!m, c:tp8o~ion 
,... Quantity and quiliLy of outcomes 
,... 1\g~gllte leaming growlh, efficienC"y 
,.. Quality of sludents, )CH.rning 
Tesc:hin&JLesrning S trudures 
.,... Holistic; whole prior to pares 
.,.. Learning held con stan~ (j me varico 
""' ~aJ"D,ing .:uvironme!II$ 
,... Environment andy '""hen student is 
,... Wh<~tever Jearnmg experience worl:.' 
,.. Cross di~cJpline/depanmcnr collaboral.ion 
~ Specified Jcaming res1.1lto 
,... Pre/durinsfposc u~sments 
:.- E:tternal ev~Juations or Jearninz; 
,... Public as-essmcnr 
,... Degree equal~ demon mated knowledge and skills 
vcrsJtli!$ Administrators and board.q 
may look lo enrollment and revenue 
growL1'! and the expM~ion of courses 
andpn1gra.rm, MGu.,_km pul it, "We 
are so wedded to a definition of qualiry 
ba.,cu on resources that we find it ex-
tremely difficult to deal with the results 
of our work, namely nud!:ntleaming." 
The Learning Paradigm necessarily 
incorporates rhe perspectives of the as-
sessment mOV.!.rnent. While this move-
ment has been under way for at least a 
decade, under the dominan( In stnlction 
Paradigm iL has nol penerrated very far 
into normal organizatlon11l practi~e. 
Only a few colleges acro8s the country 
systematically assess student le2rnin& 
outcomes. EdLlCators in California com-
munity colleges always seem to be sur· 
prised when \hey heat drat 45 perceflt of 
first-time fall students do not return in 
the spring and that Jt takes an average of 
six yean for a student to earn an as.~oci­
a£e's (AA) degree. The reason t'or this 
J a c)<: of oulCQmes knowledge is pro-
foundly simple: under tl1e Instruction 
Piiradigm, ~ludent oulcomes are simply 
irrelevant to lhe successful funcliooing 
and funding of a college. 
Ourfaculry evaJu.acion sy$tems, for 
example. evaluate the performance of 
faculty in r.eachinz rerms, oot Jeatn1!\g 
terms. An insuuctor is typically evalu-
ated by her peers or dean on the basis oi' 
wherher llerlectures are organized, 
whether she covers the appropriate ma-
terial, whether she el1ows interest in and 
ullderstanding of her subject matter, 
FROM 
The Instruction Paradiam 
~ Knowledge exist~ "o\lt there'' 
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The Learning ParadiiJ'It 
LearniJJg Theory 
~ Koow)edgo;: ellius in each person's mind and 11 shllped by 
irtdividualc~petiencc 
~ f{J)(lwlcdse come~ in "chunks" and "bits'' delJvered ~ Knowledge is 
COJ'\~U"ucted, crealed, and "gmtcn" 
by in$tru~tors 
~ ~arnina is Cl.lmula~ve and linear 
~ Pit$ the 1torettouse of knowledge metaphor 
~ Learning is .ea~,;)')er ccnr.e:red •nd controlled 
~ ''Live" u:.acher, "live" studems requirai 
.,.. Leaming is a nesting ana intc:racting of(ri!IT1ewotks 
.,.. Fits learning how lQ rick~ bicy•le metaphor 
~ T..eaming i' sr11dem ceJJlerW IU'Id collttolled 
~ "Active'' Jear11cr requi.rcd, but not "live" teacbe~ 
~ TI1e clauroom and loarning are compelici>'e and 
individualistic 
~ Ularning environments and leamiJJg arc coopcraiJve, 
collaborative, ~nd supportive 
.,.. TalentMdabill~ :mrarc 
.,.. Pefiniti<lt\ of prod\lclivicy; 
<Oolol per hour nf instruction per student 
.,.. Fundmg for hours of instruction 
~ Facu It)" are primarily lec1urers 
~ Talc:.nt and ebility are abunciant 
Product.ivily/Funding 
~ Definition ofproductiviry: 
cost per unit of lea111ing per smdcnt 
~ Fund in~ for teaming outcomes 
Nature of Role.., 
~ Fa.cully are primarily designer& 
of le~rn in' method& and ~;~JJ<~iJ·omllems 
~ Fa~;~o~lty and ~rudMts ac;t indcpende11lly and m isolAtion ~ Faclllty a
nd srodem~ work in teams '"'ltb eaeh olhe1 
and oll'la sLSfr 
.,.. TeQclmr:& classify and son student> 
)> Any expert can teach 
whethCI' she is prepared for dass, and 
whether ~he re~p~Ct5 her studenls' ques-
tions and com.menls. Alltheae fa.ctors 
!!Valuate theinstrucmr's performaoce in 
teaching terms. They do not raise the is· 
&ue of whether smdcnts ate learning, let 
alone demand evidence oflearoi11g or 
pro vide r or it~ reward. 
Maoy institutions consmJe Leaching 
almo~t entirely in terms of lecturing. A 
rruc story makes the point. A biology 
[n~truccor was experimenting with col-
laboradve methods of instruct• on in 
hig beginning biology classes. One 
day his dean came for a site visit, slip-
ping into the back of the room. The 
room was a hubbub of acdvity. Stu-
deols were discus~ing material enthu· 
sia.~ticelly in 11mal1 groups spread out 
,... Teachers develop f:Very studen~' s compctencie~ 
an<l talent~ 
~ Allslaff are educator~ wbl~ produce st1.1dent 
learning aod b~CCt» 
~ Empowering loarmng i$ chall~nging tuJd cmnple7< 
~ Shar~d governance; team wori.l. 
aeros~ the room: the in~rructQr would 
ob~erve each gnJup for a few mi:nures, 
!Ometimes maklog a comment, some-
time~ just nodding approval. After 15 
minute~ or ~o th~ dean approached the 
instructor aod said, "l came today to 
do yoi.J,r e"aluation. I'll come back llll· 
other Time when you' ce teaching." 
In the instruction Paradigm, teaching 
is judged on its own terms; in the Learn-
ing Par~tdigtn, tbe power of an environ-
ment or approach i~ judged in tennB of 
il:s impact on learning. lf learning oc-
curs. thenrheenvirolJlncnt has power. Jf 
students learn moro in environment A 
than in environment B, thm A i~ more 
powerful than B. To know this in the 
Learning Paradjgm we would assess sLu-
dent learning roucinely and constaDtly. 
lnSlitulional ourcornes ll.R5essnleDt is 
analogous to classroom a.sscssmeol, as 
de~cribed by K. Paui~;ia Cross and 
Thomas Angelo. In our own cxperienca 
of t;Lassroom·a!>Se~sment training work-
shopR, teachers share moving storie5 
about how even iimi.ted use. of lhe~c 
techniques ha> prompted them to make 
big changes ill their teaching, some-
limes despite years of investment in a 
previous practice. Mimi Steadman, in 
a •·eeent study of community college 
teachers using classroom asses~m.ent, 
follnd that. ··eighty-eight pep;;ent of 
faculty survey~ reported that they 
luld made changes in their teaching be· 
ha-.ims a,, a re~ulL." This at first was 
stanling to us. How eould such small 
amoum~ of information produce such 
t1' 
YHOM 
Structutes reflecting 
an old paradigm 
can frustrate the best ideas 
and innovations of 
new-paradigm thinkers. 
As the governing 
paradigm changes, 
so like~ ise must the 
organization's structures. 
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la~ge changes in tcacllet bebaviol7 
Upon ro:fleet),)l'\ 1 it became <.:ICI!c. The 
information was feedback about learn· 
ing, about results-something teachers 
rarely col! ect. Given mformation that 
their student' were not learning, it was 
obviou~ ro these ~achers lh" some.· 
thing had to be done about the methods 
they had been u~ing. Likewise, we 
lhink, feedback 00 learning rt$UltS at 
the institutional level ~bould have a cor· 
respondingly large impact on an insU.tu· 
tion' s behavior aod on the meaus it uses 
to produce learning. 
Of course, some will argue, true edu-
cadon simply caonol be measured. You 
C<~nnot mea.~ure, for exampl~. trve ap-
prechu.lon of the bcaucy of a work of art. 
Certainly some leaming is difticult, 
even impos:~ible Lo measure. But it doe~ 
not follow tht usef111 and meaningful 
liS~essmenr is impossible. 
If we compare ourc.omes ~sessment 
with the input mc~ures controlHng poli-
cy in the Instrocti.on Paradigm, we find 
rhat measurr:~ o( outc::omc provide far 
more ienuine information aboul leam-
iog than Llu measures of input. Learning 
I)U!C.Omes include whatever sludents do 
as a re~ult or a learnil'l8 experiem:t::. Arty 
measurement of students' producbi from 
an education.al experience is a measiJ.re 
of a le1ming outcome. We co'J)d eounl 
lhe number of paae:s smdems write, the 
11umbcr of books they re!d, thcir number 
of hours at the computer, or the number 
or mafh problems they solve. 
Of course, these would be silly meth-
ods to determine instit'l.ltional inecnti ves, 
and we do not recommend them, Any 
one oftbem, bowcv~:r, would produce 
mor~ useful information on teaming than 
the present method of mea.,uring inpu[S 
and ignotin i: outcome>. It would make 
more sense to fund a college on the num-
bl!r of math Jll'Qblem., .~tudem:s solve, for 
ex;,mplc, tban to fund it on the number of 
studeni:Jl wbq sit in math classes. We sus· 
pect that any system of institutional in-
centive~ ba.~ed on outcome~ would lead 
lo gre.ate.r learn.ing t.han any sysrem of in-
centjvcs ba.~c:d on inputs. But we need 
not settle for a system biased. toward the 
bi..,iaL Right now, today, we can con-
~tr:uct a good assessment regime whh the 
tools we have at hand. 
The Learning Paradigm requires as 
co heed the advice of the Wingspread 
Group: "New forms of lll!.~cssmenl 
should focus on cstabllsiliog what ~;ol-
lege at~c:l university graduates have 
learned-the knowledge and akillleve! s 
they have: achieved and their potential 
for further independent learning." 
TEACJJlNG/LEAKNING 
STRUCTURES 
By $t!ucture9 we meall those features 
of an ori:aniU~tion that are stable over 
time and that form the framework within 
which activities and processes occvr. and 
through wbicl:l d!e pwposu of the orga.· 
ni;o;ation arc achieved. Structure includes 
the Oi"ianiut.ion chart, role and rewll!d 
system~. ~hnologies ill!d methods, fa· 
cillties and equipment, decision-making 
cusroms, communication channels, feed-
back loops, finmcial arraneement.s. ll!ld 
funding streams. 
Peter Senge, in Tfw Fifth Discipffrre, 
a book about applying sysrems theory to 
organi;o;ationalleaming, observes that 
itlstitutions and their leadecs tarely focus 
lhci.r attention on systemic str.Uctnres. 
They seldom l'llink., he says, to alter ba-
sic structure.~ in order to improve orga-
nitational perl'ormance, even though 
those strucrures genera~ the pattern~ of 
organizational action and. detc:tmlne 
which activities andre~ults arc possible. 
Perhaps the recent talk about restructur-
ing, re-ena*nee~.iJJg, and reinvention in 
higher education refiects a change in fo-
CilS and a bei:)ltcncd awareness of both 
the constnini.ni and liberating power of 
organi;r;ational stroctures. 
'There is good reason to attend to 
structure. F!tst, reswcturing otl'ers me 
greatest hope for increasing organiza-
tional efficiency :md c1Tectiveness. 
Structure is leverage. Jf you ehaflge the 
strocrore in which people work. you in-
c~a.~e or decrease dle Je~·er.;ge applied 
[O [heir efforts. A change in stn.Jcturc can 
either increase pro<iucti.vity or c!te.oge 
the nature of organiutional QUtcomes. 
Second, structUre is the concrete ro.ani-
fesratioo of the abstra&t principles of the 
organization's l:Wverning paradi.grn. 
Strucillres reflecting an old paradigm can 
frustrate the best ideas and innovations 
ofnew-pi!ladj,gm thinkcrl>. As the gov· 
eming pau.dl~ changes, so likewise 
must the o>gani:r.adon' s structure~. 
Itt rhls section, we focus 011 the main 
structures related to the teaching ind 
leamiug proeess; funding and facuh:y 
role SlTUC::tures are djscussed later under 
separate headings. 
The teaching and learning slrucrure 
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of the InslrucTH:m ParH.drgm cnllege 
is atomisric. rn its universe. the ''o.tom" 
ill <he .~0-minu«: 1-=cturc, and dtc ''mole-
Lllle". j ~ the one-teacher, one-ela~sroom, 
lhree-credit·hour course. From the~e. b;~.­
~ic units the physical arcbiteclure, the 
L\dmtnistrarive strucr.ure... and ch~ daily 
"ehedule~ ol'facully and ~tudent.~ are 
built. Dennis McGrath anr;l MW"tin 
Sp¢ar, pr<.lfe~.<;or~ IH the Community 
College of Philadelphia. note that "edu-
cation pmcecds everywhere through the 
vehicle of rhe lhree-credi: cour~e. Facul-
l)' members ]and everyone else, we 
ll'light add] ha~c so imcmali7...ed !hat 
conslrninr thai 1hey are lcmg put notic-
ing that Il is <l eonstr~int. t.hinking it part 
of the no.rural order of thing~.'· 
The resulting suueLure is pl)werful 
und rigic!. Tt is, of course. perfectly hUit-
cd w the lnstruc!ion Paradigm task of 
ntfering ~Jne-tea;;h~r. onc-classrocrn 
course•. lt is antithcdcal to creating al-
most any other kind of learni:tg <:]{reri-
cnce. A sen~e of rt1is c11r, be obtained by 
oh,cr\!ing Lhe effon, struggle, and rule-
bending required l.C' S(;hedule even a 
~lighrl) different kind llf learning n<:tiv-
i;y. ~udt as a L~a>,-taught course. 
ln the "educational atunJism" of rile 
Tnstrucrion Paradigm, the pam of lhe 
reaching and 1~11'Tling process arc seen 
as di~.:rereenliri~s. The parts ~xi~t prior 
\o and in6ependerll 0f any whole; the 
whole ·I, no mnre than the ~um llfl.he. 
pnrt~. or e~en les~ The college interacts 
wi1h ~LUdent.' \lnly m discrete. isolatcu 
enviroromcnrs. cul off from one another 
bct:aL•~e the pan~-the c!a;s~s-arc pri-
(11' m lhe whnlc. A "cllllege educerion'' 
i.< 1hc sum the student's expenencc of~ 
'cries nr discrel.C, largely unrr.:\ated, 
'hr~c-credit c!asse~. 
ln the ln~truction Par~digm, the 
reaching ~mJ leflrning pmces~ is gov-
erned by the furlh<!r rule \hal lime will 
be held constnnt Wi1ile learning va;·je;. 
AlthrwE.h ud<.lres~mg rwhlic elementary 
and ~cco"!dary euuctlti~m.lhe aJtalysi~> 
m· ihl' Nanonal Cnmrni,~iun on Time: 
and Learning noncrhclc~~ applie~> to 
coil~ge:.: 
T•me r~ lcnrtin!J:., wartlcn. Our tim~­
i:Jm111<l rnentu I it y has !'<In leu u~ ull into 
1->dil!.vmg thm ~l·ho••b <.·a~ educm· ~II 
r•r lh~ pt<•plc ullof the time in a 
"-'h<l(ll ye.ll' of I RO 'rx-h•.•vr duy' .. If 
np"ne<K~. rc,~:m:h. :md Cllml11tll1 
""~": t~a.:h Mthmg el'"· the~ c<mfirm 
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1~e. trui~nl that pc<.lple le:!Tn "'t differ-
ent ra!l.s. aod 111 different ways with 
d iffo:r.,nt subJCdA. Hut .... e have put the 
~~~n befurc the hor~e· our schools ... ~re 
c;~phv'<!R of dCJCk and ~~lendar. The 
bourv.lllrie.~ of student ifOWth Ll~ <Je. 
fined by ~~fledulc;.,. ill81ead of' Stl\11· 
dards for ~tudcnl~ and lct!rning. 
'·• Under the ruie of time, all cla~s.es 
s l art and s cop at the 8 11me 1imc and take 
lhe S!J!i1'i!: n~mber of ca.h:nde.r weeks. 
The rul(.of Lime and the priority of 
pam afrt:cr e~c:ry mslrucr.ional ac~ ot' 
lhc college. 
Tnus it is, for e;>;ample, lhat if .~tu­
dent., come inlo college cla~scs "UJJprc· 
pare<i," it is nollhe joh ur the facuhy 
y;J1o leach tho~>e claR~ocs to ·'prepare'' 
them. indeed, the :>tnJcttlre of the one~ 
~emc,.ter, three-credit cl~~' make~ il all 
bur irnpo~sihk to do ~n. The (1Jlly 5olu-
tion, then.;, to create new t:ourse~ l11 
prepare su1den\:-. for the ~Ki.'itin& cours-
es; withtnlhl! lmtrocuon Paradigm. the 
re.<pun.o,e to tducational pn1blcm,, b (tl-
way~ til gencr:llc more ahliT1i7cd, dis· 
crulc in,tructic111Uillllit~ H i:'ltl1'in~.·~ 
~wdcnL~ are lucking a s~n . .c ~·f <!thic1<. 
then (lff~.:r und r<.'lJOire a ~:ouroe in hu~i­
lle~' elhic11. lf ~rudents have poor study 
,,kills, lhe11 offer a "ma~Ter 'tudent'' 
C\1\l(~e Ill ICI!Ch 'Wh ~kill~. 
Instruction P~rodigrn colle~e~ tll(1n1· 
i~tic'llly organtt¢ cour~e~ and teocl1cr, 
lllltHiepanmcnr., 11nd pr<1grorm., lh nt 
rarely communic~ue will1 one anoLher. 
Acudcmic dcpa11mcm~, ong,inally aN~o-
eiatcd with coherent disciplines. arc lhe 
srructuf'lll home bases l-or ~ecomplish­
ing th~e cssenrial work of the college: of-
fering courses. "Pcpartmc:nlS have a life 
of thc:ir own,'' nO ((IS William D. S<:hae-
rer, profc~sor of English and former ex· 
e;;urive vice chancellor at UCLA. They 
an-: ·'insular, defensive, self-governing, 
rand] compelled to protect their in~r­
ests becau~e the faculty l'O si tions a~ 
w~ll a.~ lhe cour~cs rhatjusr.ify funding 
those pmilions are locare:d therein." 
Those globally applicable "kills that 
are the !i.1undation of meaningful en-
gagement with the world-reading. writ-
ing, calculating, reasoning-j'ind a true 
plsce in this ~tructvre only ifll1ey have 
their own independent ba~: the English 
<1f math orr!!~ding: departments. If s!U-
t.lenu cannm re:l."'n. or thinl< well, the 
college create~ a course on rellllomn !land 
thinking. This in r~tm produces pre~~ur~ 
10 cr~:me a corre,ronding depanmcnL "If 
we arc not careful.'' warns A<lllm Swc:el-
ing. rJircclor of the Writing Program ~t 
the Ma~:-achu~en., School of Low 1:11 An-
dover, "!he teaching of crim:al thinking 
~kill:< will bt;cmnc lber~\f!Om:ihdicy i•l 
llne univcr~iry dcp:lrtment. a pro~pc~t 
thul btU O(,ld• wnh the Vl'-f'y idea of tl 
univ.:r,ily:· 
Effom lul!~tend cnllcge-te"cl read-
ing. writing. and rea~o:ting "t~cros~ the 
i.'Urriculum·· have largely failed. The 
good intentit~Mi pruduced few re 'u Irs 
he~·uu,c:. un~kr the Jn~tructmn 
.,anHJ1p.m. the teacher\ joh is w ··~over 
the mu1eri~±l .. a' outlined in the di,ci-
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plina.ry :syllabus. Th~ instructor charged 
with implementing writins or reading or 
critical th.inlcing "across the curricu-
lum" often. must choose between doin& 
her job or doing what will belJ' sw.dents 
le.arn-oe:tween doing well, u it were, 
or doing good. 
From the point of view of d:le lArun-
ing P!ll"adigm, these Instruction :Paradigm 
teaching and learning Slrllctures present 
imrnr:nse barriers to improving student 
learning and succas. They p~:ovide no 
space and suppQn Cor 1·edcsigned Jcarnini 
environmeni'S or for eKperimcnting wilh 
alternative learning technologies. They 
don't provide f01:, warranl, or reward as-
ses.~ing whether student learning ha.' oc-
curred or is improving. 
In a I....earning Paradigm c.oUegc, the 
strUcture of courses and lectures be· 
com.es dispensable and negotiable. 
Semesters and quarter~. lecturc~s. labs, 
syUabi~indeed, classes themselve~­
bccome options rather lhau received 
st.ruetutes or mandatory activitie:s. The 
Learning Paradigm prescribes no one 
"answer" to the question of bow to Qt· 
ga.w~ learning environments and expe-
riences. It supporu any learning method 
and structure that works, where "wotk.s" 
is defined in te.rm.' of learning out-
comes, not a.s the degree of conformity 
to a.n ideal classroom archetype. In fact, 
the ~ing Paradigm requires a con· 
sW:Jt search for new structures and 
methods that work beuer for swc;lent 
leaming and success, and expects even 
these to be redesigned continually alld 
to evolve over time. 
The tran:.ilion from Instruclion Paradililm tu Learning Paradigm .,.,;n nut be iJutantaiJeous. [twill 
be a pro~~ of uadual mod.ifrcat.ion and 
experimentation lhrough which we alter 
many organizatitJnal p111tl in !igh t of a 
new vision for lhe whole. Under the Jn· 
suuction Poradigm, structures are as-
sumed to be fix~ and immutable; there 
is no ready means fot achieving rhe 
leverage needed to alter them. Tile first 
~trocturaltask of the Learning Paradigm, 
then, is to estllblish such leverage. 
The key suucture for changing the 
rest of the system is an institutioowi~ 
a~sessment and information system-
an e;sential ~tructure in the Learning 
Paradigm, and a key means for getting 
d1ere. It would provide con.~tan1., useful 
feedback on institutional petformance. 
It would track: transfer, graduation, and 
orher completion rates. Jt would u:ack 
the flow of swdcnta rhrough I earning 
stag~ (such as the achievement of basic 
skilL5) and lhe development of io-liepth 
knowledge in adiscipl.ine.lt would 
measure the l.alowtedge and skills of 
prr.Jgram complcrers and graduates. Ir 
would assess l~ing along ma.oy di-
mensions a.nd in many places and &taaes 
in uch sttJ.dent' s co !Lese e:tperience. 
To be most effective, this assessment 
system would provide public institution-
al-level information. We are not talking 
abom making pubJij; the sUllus o( indi-
vidual studeota by name, but about milk-
in' tbe year-to-year graduation ratc:--Or 
the mean score of graduating seniors on 
a critical dJinking asseument, for exam-
ple--"pubUc" Jn tile sense that they are 
available to everyone in the college 
community. Moreover, in the Learning 
Parad.i ~college, such data are routine-
ly talked about and acted upon by a 
community ever dedicated to improvlng 
its own perfonnoncc. 
The effr::ctiveness or rhe a.nessroent 
system for deve:lopina alternative 
learnin& environmentS depends in p~n 
IJI'QJI its being e:.tternal to lurning 
programs and structures. While in the 
Jn$tNCtion Paradigm students are as· 
sesse:d and graded witbin a class by the 
~ame instructor respon~ihte forteaclt-
ini them, in the Learning Paradigm 
much of the ~~essment would be in-
dependent of the le1.u:ning experience 
and its designer, somewhat as football 
games are independent measures of 
whal is learned in football practice. 
Course grades alone fail to tell us wnat 
swdenu know and can do; average 
grades assigned by instructors are not 
reliable measures of whether the in5ti-
wtion is improving learning. 
Ideally, en institution'! assesJmern 
program would measure the "value· 
added" over the course of stud;:-nts · 
experience u the college. S[ud~nt 
knowledge and skills would be mea· 
~urcd upon entrance: and again up<m 
gradualion, and at intermediate stage$ 
~uc-h as-atrhe beginnitlg and CO:IT.;Jle-
tion of major proirams. Stud~nts could 
then be acknowledged and certif.ied for 
what they have learned; the :Jame data, 
aggregated, could help shift jvdiments 
of institutional qualily frc;ym inpu~ anc 
resources to the value-a.dded brought 
to student learning by the college. 
~HUM 
. 
· TI1e college devoted to leaming first 
idcnlifi~s rbe knowledge and skills it 
expects its gradu:ues ro po~seu, without 
• regard to ~ny parti ~:: ul ac curriculum or 
educational experience~. tt then deter-
mines l1ow to a.~sess them reliably. It a.s-
$CSReR graduating students, and lhe 
resulting information is then u~ed tor<!-
design and imprQvc the processes and 
environmettrs lei!ding t~1 such omcomes. 
In ~;his manner. enhancing intellectual 
. ~kills such as writing and problem so)v. 
ing and $Ocial ~kills such as effective 
team participation become me project 
of oil learning programs and ~trucrured 
experiences. The whole would govern 
the pans. 
Information fulm a sophisticated as-
:>essmem system will graduillly lead t'O 
the transformation of the college's Jeam-
ing environments ~nd supporting suuc-
tures. Such a ~y.~tcm seeks our "best 
practice" benchmarks against which im· 
provement~ in instirulional performance 
can be meo~sured in lcamin(; r.enn~. It is 
the foundation for creating an insr.ituu('}n· 
al capacity to develop ever more effec-
li"e and efficient ways ot' empo.,.,ermg 
learning. Tt b&ome.~ the hasis for gener-
ating revenue ur f'llnding according to 
learning resulu; rather than hours of in-
SlfUcticn. Most importantly, it is lhe key 
IO the colleg~::'~ and its staff5 t.ak.ing ne-
spon~ihility for and enjoymg the 
progress of each studem' s educatiun. 
!n stead of fixing the tm~ans--such as 
l.:.:mres and courses-r.he l.eaming 
Paradiam fixes the ends, the learning re-
sults, allowing the means to vary ln its 
co~~tam search f<)r rhe rno.~t effl'~live 
and efficient patl1s tO ~tudent learnili.ll· 
Learning outcomes and s1andards thus 
would be identified anci held to ror all 
~ludcnts--or ro.i.;er! as learning environ-
ment~ became more powerful-while 
lhe time stl.ldents look TO achieve those 
stand:u'dK would vary. Thi> would re· 
ward 5killed and advanced ~tudcrm with 
~peedy progress while enabling Je~s pre-
pared ~tudt.nls the time they needed to 
actually ma~rer the material By "testing 
('JUt," st.ud.ents could al&o avoid w3.sting 
tfJ~ir >imc: bein.g "caught" whar WI!.Y al-
ready k11nw. Scudenr-5 would be g!ven 
"credit" for degree"rclevant knowledge 
and ~kills regardless of how or wberc or 
when. tb.ey leamed them. 
rn the J ,earning Paradigm, then, a 
college degree would represent nm 
time spcnl and credit hour~ dudfully 
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accumulated, hut .,.,ould certify that 
the student had demonstrably attained 
specified knowledge and skills. Learn-
ing Paradigm institutions would d~vct­
op and publish cxplicil exit Stalld.'lrd~ 
foe graduates and gram degrees and 
certificates only to students who mel 
them. Thu~ colleges would move aw;~y 
from educational atomism and move 
toward treating holistically the knowl-
e.dge a11d skill~ required for a degree . 
LEI\RNING THEORY 
The Insuuctioo Paradigm fratnes 
leaming atomislically. In it, knowledge, 
hy definicion, consis~~ of m~ttter dis-
pensed or delivered by an instructor. 
The chief ag¢nt in the process is the 
te~her who delivers knowledge; ~LU· 
dents are "lewed as pas~ive vessels, in-
gesting knowledge for recall on tests. 
HeL1ce, any expert can teach, Partly b~:­
cause the r.eacher know~ whh;h chunh 
ofknowl~:dge are mo~t important, me 
teacher controls the learning activities. 
Learning i~ presumed to be cumulative 
because il amountll to ingesting more 
and more chun~. A de&ree is awarded 
whc:n a student h~ rcccivw a specified 
an1ount of instruction. 
'Fbe Lenrning Paradiim frame~ 
learning holisrically, recognizing tflar 
rile chief agem in the proce~s is the 
learner. Thus, ~tudcnts musf be active 
di~~ovcrers and constructor:. of their 
own knowledge. ln the Learning 
Paradigm, knowledge consis(s of 
frameworks or whole.~ thal~tre created 
or ccnsrructcd h}' th~ Ieamer. Knowl-
edge is not seen as cumulaLive und 
linear, like a wal I of bricks, but as a 
nesting and interacting of frameworks 
Learning IS revtaled when dto~e frame-
work.~ are used w \mdersland and act. 
Seeing the whole of something-the 
forest ramer t!Jan the lrees, the image 
of the ne'rspaper photo rather than its 
dors-g1ves meaninz to it~ ~dements, 
and that whole becomes mere than a 
sum of ccJmJ'onent parts. Wholes and 
framework~ c:..n come in a mom~nt-a 
flash of insight-<lftcn after much hard 
,work wilh the pieces, as when one 
suddenly knows how to ride a bicycle. 
In the Learning Paradigm, learning 
envirm'lmenrs and activities are learner-
centered and learner-controlled. They 
may even be "teacberlcss." While 
teachers will have designed the learning 
experiences and eovironmcnts students 
Instead of tixing the 
means-such as lectures and 
cou~es-tiu~ Learning 
Paradigm fixes the ends, 
the learning results, 
allowing tbe means to vary 
in its constant search 
for the most effective 
and efficient paths 
to student learning. 
___. -
Zf 
. 
Under the Learning 
Paradigm·, the raculty 
and the institutio!ll 
take an R. Buckminster FuUer 
view of students: 
human beings arc born 
geniuses and. design~d 
for socces~;. 
If they fail to succeed, 
it is because their design 
function ilO being thwal'ted. 
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u~ften thtough teamwork with each 
oLh~ and other staff-they need not be 
pre)ent for ox- patticip~te in every struc· 
tured ieaming activity. 
Many student.~ come away frotn col-
lege with a false ootion of -..rhalleaming 
is and come oo believe falsely that Jearn· 
lng-t least for som~ ~ubjeels-is U:Jo 
difficult for them. Many stude.!\ts cruise 
t.brough school~ sub~tiwting an ersatz 
role-playing exercise for learning. 
The first time J (Barr) sLudied calcu· 
!us as a colleie freshman, t did well by 
convenlional star~dard.~. However, while 
I could solve enough problem~ to get A's 
on exatos. 1 really didn't feel that I un· 
derstood the Limit Thoon~m, the deriva· 
ti ve, or much .;\lse. But 15 Y~!:at& h!.t.er, 
lifter having completed co llegc and grad-
ua~ school and having taUght algebra 
and georneu.y in high school, l needed to 
rel.eam calculu~ so chat I could tutor 11 
fric.md. ln only two, albcit intense, days, r 
relearned-or really learned for lhe fir~t 
lime, so it :.¢emcd-two semester~ of 
cl.\lculus. During tho~ days, I wondered 
how 1 ever thought calculus was difficul~ 
and wby I didn't sec the Limit Tn.eorem 
and derival.i ve for the .~im.plc, obvious 
chings dley are. 
What w11.s the difference bl]twecn rny 
firstleam.ing of calctJJus and tbc sec· 
ond7lr ct:rtainly wa.o;n't a hiiJlerlQ. 
And i don't think it was because 1 
learu~ or remembered much from the 
first time. 1 think il was that 1 brought 
,,orne very powel'ful intellecroal frame-
works to tlle leamin-i lhe second time 
that I llidn't have dlc flr~l umc. Having. 
taught algebra and geometry, l had 
lca.rued their ba~ic $tnlcture, that it>, the 
oatu~ of 11 mathematical sysrem. l had 
learned the lay of the land, the wh\lle. 
Through many yean of schooling and 
srvdy, Thad also learned a number of 
other frameworks 'hat were useful for 
leilJ'J'\ing calc.ulu~. Thu~ learning calcu-
lus d1c ~ecot~d time within these "ad-
vatl~d'' frameworks was easy compar.~d 
to learning, or trying to Jeam. caJ~;uJus 
without rhern as r did as a fre~hman. 
So much of this is be~su~~- the 
''lunting" that goea on. in lnsrruclion 
Paradigm colleges frequently involves 
only rudimentary, stirnulu~>-respoo~c re· 
i3tiunships whose cues may be coded 
i11lo the con text of a patti ciJ lar course 
but are not rooted. in the:. student's ev· 
eryday, functioning unde.stllJlding. 
The National Council on Y ocadomtl 
Edu-.ation suromatiT..es the consequences 
in i~s J 991 n:port, S"luticns: "TI1c resuil 
is fractionatJon, or ~linin& into pieces: 
having to learn disconnecled sub-rou-
tines, items, and t>Ub-skiUs wil'bout fl.ll 
undcrstandin11 of the la.r:ger comext inw 
which lbey fit and which gives them 
meaning." While such approaches are 
eoti.rely con.sistenr. wit11 educational 
atomism. they are a~ odds wic:h the way 
we dlink aDd l.eim. The semc repon 
quotes SylviaFa.rnh.am·Diagoty's su.m-
rt'!i.l")' of ccnremporary research: ''Frac-
tion~red ln:~il'U<:tioo max.i.mi1..es 
forgetting, iJJal'leDtion, 3Ild p~~sivity. 
Botll ~hildren and adults acquire knowl-
~sc from active participati.on i11 holistic, 
complex., mcaningf.ul envi.ronmerus crga-
niz.cd around long·terrn go~s. Today'~ 
sch.ool progrsm.s could hardly nave l:lcen 
~ttcr designed to prevent a. cltild' s natu-
ral Jearoing system from operatinlJ." 
The resull is that when the con:rextl.l· 
a.l cues provided by the cla~s disappear 
at the end of the: semester, so does the 
)earning. How:u:d Gardner points ou' 
thal "researchers a[ Johns Hopkins. 
MIT, and other well-regarded universi· 
ties have document£d tha.t smdents who 
receive honor grades in college-level 
physics eour!eS aTe frequel1tly unable to 
solve bas1c problems and que,tions c:tl-
coun~red in a fonn slighdy different 
from !hac on which they !lave been for-
mally insuuct.ed and. tested." 
The Lurning Paradigm embraces 
th~ goal of promoting what Gardner 
calls "education for understanding"~ 
"a. sufficient {P'asp of concepts, princi-
ples, or ~kills su U1at one can being them 
ro bear on new pr<)b\oms and situations, 
deduing in whicl\ ways one's present 
competencies c:an suffice and in which 
way~ one may require new skills or 
knowledge." This involve.5 t.b.e mastery 
of functional, knowlcdge-ba.,ed inlel-
Jccmal frameworks rather than the 
shon-rerm rrteotion of fraction~tcd, 
contextual cues. 
The learning theory of the Jml•'U~­
tion Pa.nJdigm reflects dcepiy ro<:1tcd 
societal assumptions about talent. rela-
tionships, and accomplishment: lhat 
which i~ valuable is sc.arce; life io a 
wio-lose proposition; and success is an 
individual acbi~:vemcnt, 'The Lcaminj6 
Paradizm theory oflearoing r.evetse~ 
these assumptioos. 
Under the InstnJction Paradigm. fac· 
ulty classify and son students, in the 
~l\UM 
wotS{ Cllse"s into those who are "college 
material" and. those who cannot"cutit." 
· .~ince inttlli&cnce and ability arc ""ret. 
·Under the J.~aming Paradiam, fa.:;ul-
ty-aild everybody else in the institu-
tion-•u·e unambiguously commined to 
e~c.h student's success. The faculty and 
the inst.itution tAke an R. Buck.'ninner 
Fulle.r view of studenL~: human beings 
are bom ge11iu~es ant;! de~igncd for sue· 
ce~s. rr they fait to display their genivs 
(Jf fail to succeed. ii is be.causc iheir de· 
SiiJl functioo is being thwmed. This 
persp~tive 1s Counded nCJt in wishful 
tl1inking but in tlw best evidence about 
·dw real capabilities cf virtually all hu-
mans for learning As the Wingspread 
Group points out, "There is growing re-
~earch evidence rhat all sludenu; can 
learn to much higher standards <han we 
now require:· T.n the Le.amlng Para-
digm, facully find ways to deye]op cv-
~cy srudent' s vast r~Jents am.l clear the 
way for every student's succe~~. 
Under the Tnmucrion Paradigm. the 
clas~room is competitive ;md indivk!u-
ahstic, reflcc[ing a view that llfe is a 
win-Jose prop<lsition. The re'luirement 
lhar the students mu8t achieve indi>·idu" 
ally and solely through 1heix QWn ef-
fom reflects the belief thal succes., i~ 
an individual accomplishmenl. ln dte 
Leami:1g Paradigrr"" learning envirun-
mems-'¥hile challenging-are win-
win environments thar ~re co(Jperlltive, 
collaborative, and supportive. They are 
deslgned em the principle that accom- ' 
plishmem ~nd ~uccess are the. result of 
reamwork: and gr<Jup efforrs, even when 
it appears one i~ worki'lg alone. 
PRODUCTIVITY AN:O FUNDJNG 
Under the instruction Paradjim, cot-
leges suffer from a serious design flaw-
iliey are ~trucwred in ~u ch a way tha• 
\hey cannot imcrease rheir productivity 
without diminishin& the quality ofd1eir 
product. ln the ln8trucrion P arlidi gm, 
productivity is defined a.• cost per h(Jlii 
of in:;Lruction per studem. In lhis vi.ew, 
rhe very 4Ualicy of teaching anc learning 
is threatened by any increase in r}Je stu-
dent-to-faculry ratio 
Under the Learoing Paradigm, pro-
ducti vi[y is redeiined as the cost per 
unit of J~rning per studem. Not sorpris· 
ingly, there is as yet no samd<U'd stati~· 
lie Lhat corresponds w this norian uf 
prod\lclivity. Under this new definition. 
however, it is possible to lncrea~e out· 
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comes wilhout lncrea~ing costs. An 
abundance of re~earch shows that a!. 
terna.tivel) to the u-adltiqnal semester-
) cngdl, cla.~sroom-based lecture method 
produce more leaming. Some of these 
::tltcmative~ arc less expensi"e; many 
pmduce m.ore learning for rbe same 
cost. Under I he Leamini Paradigm, 
producing more with less becomes 
~' h . b poss1ble: betau~e rbe rnorc t at JS eing 
produ.:ed iR Jeaming and not hours of 
instruction. Productivity, in dJ.is sen.,e, 
cann01 even be mea.,urc~. 1n <he Insll·uc-
tion Paradigm coll~ge, All rhar exi~ts is 
a mea~ure of eJ~:posure r.o instruction. 
Given lh~ Learning Paradigm'~ ddi· 
11ition, increa~es i o productivit)' pose no 
r,hreat to rhe quality of ed1Jcation. Unlike 
the cum:nt detinition, Ibis oew definition 
requires !har colleges aero ally produce 
JcO!rning. Otherwise, there:~ no "prod-
uct" to ~;ounr in the productivity ratio. 
But what should be the definition of 
"unit of leaming'' and how can ir be mea-
sured? A single, permanent an.~wer to 
that qvest\nn does not and need not e'li~t. 
We have arg>.lcd above that learning, or 
at Jea.~c the -effects of learning, can be 
measured, cert~inly well enough to de.-
term.ine what srudent~ are learnL'lg and 
, wllethcr the institution is getting more 
effective artd efficient at producina it. 
T he [nsrruction Paradigm wastes nm only institutional resources but the Ii me and energy of ~tu­
denu. We was(e our students' time with 
re.gislradon lines, book~tore lines, lock-
l 
I 
I 
! 
I 
i 
~tep class scheduling. and redund::tnt 
cour~es and reqwrem~rns. We do not 
teach ilie1r. ro learn efficiently and ef-
fectively. We can do a lot, a, 0. Bruce 
Johnstone, (ormer chancellor of SUI'ot'Y, 
suggests, ro reduce [he false srarts and 
aimless "drift" of srudenLs th~t slow 
tbeir progress toward. a degree, 
Now let's consider how c:olkge8 are 
funded. One of tJ,c absurdities of Clll· 
rent fundin& formulas is that an institu-
tion could Utierly fail its educational 
mi:;sion and ycL its revenue would re· 
m~tin unaffected. For eutnpie, atten-
dance al public colleges on the scmesr.er 
system 1s measured twice, once in !ht" 
fall ar~d again in the spring. Normally, 
at California community colleges, for 
example, al:lom two-third.' of fall stu-
dents reltlrn for the spring term. New 
~tudents and returning s"op-ouLs make 
up for r.he one-third of fall 8tudenls whn 
leave. Even if only half-or none at 
all-returned, as long as ~pring enroll-
ment~ equal those ofthe fall, these rm;ti-
~uti ons would $uffer no loss of revenue. 
There is 110 more powerful feedback 
than revenue. Not.hing could !acihla.te a 
,~hifl to the r..earning Paradigm more 
swiftly rhan funding learning and learn-
ing-related instimtional ourcomes rather 
than hour3 of mstruction. The initial re-
sponse t-o the idea of ouLCOmes-based 
funding is likely to be "That"~ not possi-
ble.'" Hut. of course, itis. As ~he new 
pil.radigm takes hold, forces and possi-
bilities shift ~nd rhe impossible becomes 
tile rule. 
Z3 
' . 
· If the Instruction 
'" . 
''.aradigm faculty member 
is an actor-
a sage on a stage-
then the b-earning 
Par~(Jjgm faculty member 
a coach interacting 
with a team. 
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NATURE OF ROLES 
Wttb the ~hift tO we Learning Pllra-
digm comes a change in roles for virtu-
ally all college employee$. 
In the lnstroction ParadiiJTI, faculty 
are conceived primarily as disciplinary 
eJCperts who i.mpan knowledge by lee-
wring. They are the esseiJtial fcawre of 
che "in$trucdonal deli..,.l.:ty system." The 
Learning Paradigm, on the other hand, 
conceives offaculty as primarily the de-
signers of teaming envirollments; tbey 
srudy and apply best methods for pro-
ducing leamillli and student ~uccess. 
lf rhe Inwuction Paradigm faculty 
member l s an actor--a sage on a 
scage--then rhe Learning Paradigm fac· 
ulty member is an io~r-actor-a coach 
inleracdng with a team. If the model in 
rbe Instruction Paradigm is that of dc-
liveriug a lecture, then lhc: m.odel in the 
Lcamins Paradigm is that of destgning 
and then playing a ream game. A coach 
not only instructs football players, for 
cJLrunple. but also desif"S foo tbaJJ prac-
lice5 and rhe game plan; be participate~ 
in the ,arne itself by ~el".ding in plays 
and making oth<!r decisions. The new 
faculty role goes a ~Step further, how-
ever, in thar faculty nm only design 
game pl11n~ bur also creare lli!:.W and bee· 
ter "games,•· ones rhat generate more 
and berter lcarnin&-
Role$ under the J ... ea.rning Paradigm, 
then, begin tO blur. Archit.ecl~ of campus 
building~ ~nd J)aymll clerks aJikc will 
conrribute to and shape lhe environ-
ments that empower student learning. 
As me role strucrures of colleges begin . 
to loosen up and as accounrabi!iry fur re-
~uJLq (learning) rigbtens up, or~aiJi2:a­
lion~J concroJ and command ~troeture~ 
wilt ch.~JnJ:c. Teamwork and shared gov-
ernance over time replace th~ line gov-
ern~ nee and independent work of the 
ln&truction Patadi illl' s hierarchical and 
competitive. organization. 
In the l.earnlng ParadiJ:;m, w. ~;ollege~ 
~pecify learning goal~ and focuN on 
lewnmg teclu1ol(lgies, intcrdl sciplinary 
(or nondiscipli•1ary) task groups and de-
sign teams become a major operating 
mode. For e;11ample. f~cully may form a 
desiFJ;n Learn to dc ... elop a learning e;r;pc-
rience iu which scud.cnl.S n.etworkcd via 
corn pulers leam to wnte abtmt sefecleci 
texls or on a particular theme. 
Af~r developing and testing its new 
le~<.rning moduli!:.. the design learn may 
1!-ven be ahlc to let sludenUl proceed 
mrough h wi.thout din~ct faculty eont.act 
except at designated points. Design 
teams mJaht include a varieLy of staff: 
di~ciplinary experts, information tech-
nology experts, a ~:raphic designer, and 
an assessment p>oiessional. Likewise, 
faculty and staff migbt form functional 
team~ re~ponsible for a body of! earning 
oulcomes for a stated number of stu-
dents. Such ~ms could have the free-
dom tb~t no faculty member has in 
today'~ atomized f(amework, that to or-
ganize tbc l~Mrning envitOnm.ent in 
ways thal max.irni:r.c student learning. 
MEETING THE CHALLENGE 
Changing pandigms is bard. A par-
adigm gives a system imcgri~y and a)· 
lowx illo f\lnction by identifying what 
count~ ~~~ informaticm witbi.n the infinite 
occar1 of data in irs en ... ironmenr .. Pata 
that solve problems that r.he paradigm 
ident.ifics as important are infcnnadon; 
data that arc irrelevant to lhose prob-
lems are 5imply noise, slalic. Any sys-
tem will provide both channels fer 
ttansrnHting information relevant to the 
sy~tem and filters co reduce noise. 
Those who wz.nt to change the 
paradigm governing an inRtitution. 
are--f1·om the in~titution' s poinl of 
view-people who are listening to the 
noise and ignoring the infor:rnation. 
They appear crazy or out of rouch. The 
quart?. watch was invented by lite Swiss. 
But the great S"'iss watcluneker~ re5pond-
ed tQ d1e idea of &earless dmepii!:.ce~ in 
essentially the same way thatlhe pre· 
miere audience responded to S travin-
sky's 711e Rite ~JfSprirr.g. They threw 
tomaroe.,. They hooted il off lhe s(age. 
The principle also operates io the c:-th· 
cr direction. From the point of view of 
those who have adopted a new paradigm. 
the instirurion comes to sound like a ca, 
copbony-generaling machine, a ~:amp lex 
and refmed device for producing more 
end louder noi~e. From the perspective 
of the go..,.ernin:;: paradigm, the advo-
cates of t11e in~llrgent paradigm seem 
willing ro sacrific~ the institUtion it.-;clf 
for pic-in-the·~ky nonsen~e. Bu~ from 
the persp~1:ive of the insurgent!!, the de~ 
fenders of the present sy.item are pc...-per-
uating a system thar no longer works. 
t:!ucpar.utigmsdcr~:;hange. The 
Church admits Galil¢() wa~ riglu. The 
Rire nfSprfnfi has become an old w<ir-
horse. Paradi~m., can even change 
quickly. Lool<: ar. your wa~h-
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P. ar~igms change when the ruling P-atadigm loses il~ capaci.ty Lo solv~: problems and eenera.Le a 
positive vi~ion of the future. TI1is we 
very much see today. One enrly sign of 
J par·adi gm shif1 is an attempt lO use the 
tools and ideas of a new paradigm with-
in rhe framework provided by the old, 
or TO convey information inTelligible in 
the new paradigm through tlu: channels 
of dle old. ThJs, roo, is now happo:ning. 
In our cxpencncc, ,PCOpJc will ,quffe.r 
the turbulence and U11cert:J.inty of change 
if it promises a bettefr way ro acr;:omplish 
work dtey value. T~e shifl to the Lcartl· 
ing Paxadigm reJJresents svch an. opf!or-
wnily. 
TI1e Learnmg Paradigm doe~n't an-
~'Ufer all the imporranr quesdon.s, of 
cour~e. What il doe~ do is lead u~ !o 11 ~et 
of new ques!ions and a domain of possi-
hle respollses. What kno.,.,ledge, ralents. 
nnd skills do college graduates no:ed in 
order to live and .,.,nrk fully'! What must 
rhey do to m.aster such knowledie. tal-
ents. an.d skills? Are they doing those 
things 'I Do ~Ludcnts fimf in our college~ 
a cohereut body of experience8 that help 
them to become compe(~nt. <.:apable, and 
interesting people/ Do they undersland 
u-·hat they've rnemori:r.ed7 Can they act 
on ir? Has the ex~rience of college 
m::~d;; Qur ~ludcnl~ flexible and adapl· 
able le<1t11ers, able to dJTive in a kno..,.]-
edgc society~ 
Hoi.V do you bejlin w move to the 
new par-4digm'! Ultimately. ctunging 
pnradigms means doing everyt.hiny 
differenlly. Bur we can suggest three 
areas where changes-even small 
one>-~:an create 1 evl!rage !'or larger 
change in the future. 
l"irst. you begin by speaking. You 
begin to speak wfrhln tl1e new para-
digm. As we come ro und¢rstand th¢ 
Leamin g Paradigm. we must make our 
undersUit~diog public. Sr.op r..11Jl<ino~; 
about the "quality of i!'lsuuctlon'' or chc 
"instructional program." Tnsread, talk 
about what itta.kes to produce ·'qualiry 
learning~ and refer to the colkg..:'s 
''learning programs.''lns~ead of speak-
in~~: of"instructwnal delivery," speak 
about "learning outcomes." 
The primary reason rhe instruction 
Paradigm is so pow:rf\11 is that it j!j in"is, 
ible. Ics incoherencies and deficiencies 
appear a.~ inherent qual hie~ of the world. 
If we come to ~the lnstruction Para-
di:;:rn as a produo.;l of our own a8l\Urttp-
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lions and not a fore<: of nature, then we 
can chan~ it. Only as you beiiiJ to ex· 
per.iment with the new langllagc will you 
realize just how cnlrenc:hed and lnvl.sible 
the uld paradigm i~. But a$ you and your 
colleeiues begitl to speak the new Jan· 
guage, you will tllell ll.lso beiin to chink 
and act Ollr of the new pa.adigm. 
Se<;c)nd, jf we be&in to tall< about the 
''learning omcomes" of c);jstini pro· 
gnuns, we'll c;Kperience frusu·~tion. at 
Oll1 near] y complete ignorance of what 
those outcomes are-the Learning 
Paradigm'~ mo~t importaJJt cateeory of 
information is one about which we 
know very little now. The place co start 
the a.~~e~sment of leam ini O\llCOmes is 
in the conventional classroom; [rom 
there, lei the practice grow tO r.he pro-
gram and Institutional levels. In the 
Learning Paradigm, tho: key str\lctu.re 
d1ar provides the leverage ll'l change lhe 
re~l ill a ~y~lcrn for requiri11g tl1e ~pecifi­
cation oflearning outcomes and their 
assessment through precesses external 
f.o instruction. The more we learn about 
the outcomes of existing programs, rhe 
more rapidly they will change. 
Third, we should add~~~ the legally 
en trenched stat£ fu.ndin~ mechanisms 
rha~und insriwtions on the basi.~ of 
hours ofimtructi~m. Thi.i powerful ex-
t.ernal force severely constrains rhe kinds 
of cb.anges rhat an institution .:an make. 
ll virtually limits them to change~ within 
cl~ssrooms, leaving intact the atomistic 
one-teacher, nne-classmom ~tructure. 
W ~: n~~ t,o work co have state le~isla­
lures change the fllllding formulas of' 
public colleges 11nd univen;ides ro giv~ 
inslimtion~ the la!ilude a11d incentive~ to 
develnp new structures for leaming. Per-
suading legislators and governors should 
not be hard; indeed, rllc idea of funding 
colleges for results rather than seat time 
ha.s an inherent political attnu::tivcncss. lt 
i$ hard to ree why Jegi~lators would re-
sist 1he concept thar raxpayers should 
pay f<lT what they gel ou! of higher edu-
cation. and get whar they pay for. 
Try this thought experiment. Take a. 
ream of faculty at any college-at your 
• college-and select a group of students 
on 11ome cohcrcnr principle, any group 
of s~1dents <IS long as tbey have some-
thing in common. Keep dle rado of fac-
ulty ro students [lJ«~ same a.~ it alre~ady i5. 
Tell the faculty team, "We want you le 
create a progrlim for ~he.se ~tudcnts bO 
that they will improve ~igniflcantly in 
the foiJow!n,s krlowJ~ge und cugnnive ~k1lls by 'the end of one y¢11r. We will 
•uscn them At the b!;)g•nuing and a~:~c.~~ 
tl1cm at the end, and we ~ill tell you 
how .,.,e are going to do ~o. Your task i~ 
to produce lcarnini with the&c scuilents. 
In doing $0, you arc not con&lrain~ bv 
any of the r:ulcs or regulations you ha~c 
grown accu8tomed to. You arc free [0 
oriatlize rhe environm~:nt in a.ny way 
you like. The on)y thing you are re-
quired to do is ro produce rhe desired 
resu![-Srudcntlcaming." 
We have ~ugge~ted this thought ex-
periment to many college faculty and 
asked them whclh~. if given this Cn.c-
dom, they could dc~ign a )earning cnvi-
ronlT)eJJt that wo1.1l d get better results 
rl'\an what they are doing now. So far, 
no one has answered tJJ&t quesrion in tlle 
negative. Why not do it'/ 
The chani& that is required to ad-
dre.~s today's .;ballenges is not va.sr or 
difficult or expensive. It is a small 
thing. But it is a small change that 
changes everything. Simply ask, how 
would we do rhing~ differemly if we 
pul Jea:rning fir~t? Then do iL. 
Those who say it cart'! be done Fre-
quently assert that environments lhat 
aclually produce learning are too expen-
sive. Bur rhis is clearly nor r:rue. Whar 
we are doing now is ton cxpcnsi ve by 
far. Today, learning i~ prohibitively C)(• 
pen~ive in higher edvcation~ we Simply 
can' l afford it for more and more of our 
Atudent.s. This high co5r of learning is an 
nrrifact of rhe Inmuction Paradi~m. It is 
~imply fabe lo say lhat we cann(Jl al-
ford 10 giv~ our stud~nts the education 
Uti! )I deserve. We can, bulllo/(; will not a~ 
Ions as we allow r.he Instruction Psr-
adigm to dominate t)Ur thinking. The 
problem is not in3oluble. Ho.,.,evcr, to 
paraphrase Albert Bin stein, we can not 
solve our problem with the ~arne level 
of thinking that created it. 
Buckminsrer Fuller used to say that 
you should m:vcr try t:o change ll!e course 
of a ,I!;Te<lt ship by a.pplying force to lhe 
oow. You si1ouldn't even. try it by apply-
ing force to the rudder. Rath~:r you sbou ld 
apply force to the trirn-tab. A IIim-tab is a 
l.iule rudMr atrached to the end of the 
rudder. A very ~mall force will rum il left, 
thus moving dle big rudder co the right, 
and the huge ~hip to the left. The shin tu 
the I.-4\Qt!lJ.ng Paradigm is the t:rim-tab of 
dte great ~hip of higher cduc~cion. It i~ a 
shift rh.at changes everything. g:;J 
zs 
